Box and Subject List of Stereographs

Box 1 to Box 274  Organized geographically by state, alphabetically arranged
Boxes 275-276  Philippine-American War
Boxes 277-279  American Civil War
Boxes 280-282  Spanish American War
Box 283  African Americans – Post Civil War, Scenes
Box 284  African Americans – Staged, Constructed Scenes, Studio
African Americans – Staged, Constructed Scenes, Outdoors
African Americans – Cartoon and Caricature Drawings
Allegorical Scenes
Animals
  Alligators
  Bears
  Birds (groups, including specimens)
Box 285  Animals (con’t)
  Birds (groups, including specimens)
  Canaries
  Ducks and Waterfowl
  Eagles and Raptors
  Hens
  Ostriches
  Nests and Eggs
  Peacocks
  Pigeons
  Turkeys
Box 286  Animals (con’t)
  Bison
  Burros, Donkeys, Mules
  Camels
  Cats, domestic
  Cats, wild
  Cows and Bulls
  Coyotes and Wolves
  Deer
Box 287  Animals (con’t)
  Dogs
  Elephants
  Fish
  Foxes
  Frogs
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Goats
Gorillas
Hippos
Horses
Insects
Giraffes
Monkeys
Moose
Pigs
Porcupines
Rabbits
Raccoons

Box 288 Animals (con’t)
Rats
Rhinos
Sheep
Snakes
Squirrels
Woodchucks
Zebras

Asians (portraits, some identified)
Balloons
Blackface Entertainers
Bibles
Bridges
Buildings

Box 289 Buildings
Box 290 Buildings
Box 291 Cemeteries
Churches

Box 292 Factories (continued)
Fairs
Farms (locations unknown)
Flowers (general)
Flowers / Azaleas

Box 293 Flowers (con’t)
   Bouquets
Cacti
Cereus
Chrysanthemums
Daisies
Lilies

Box 294
Flowers (con’t)
Magnolia
Orchids
Roses
Vases and Arrangements
Wreaths

Foreign Art
Fossils
Fruit (general)
Fruit
Banana
Coconut
Dates

Box 295
Fruit (con’t)
Oranges
Pineapple

Funerals
Funeral Pieces

Box 296
Funeral Pieces (con’t, see also Box 333)
Gardens
Geometric Figures
Ghosts
Glass and Pottery
Groups (including families)

Box 297
Groups
Humorous - Child Life (general)

Boxes 298-302
Humorous - Child Life (general)

Box 303
Humorous - Child Life / Art
Humorous - Child Life / with Animals

Box 304
Humorous - Child Life / Bathing
Humorous - Child Life / Christmas
Humorous - Child Life / Costume

Box 305
Humorous - Child Life / Eating
Humorous - Child Life / Praying
Humorous - Child Life / School
Humorous - Child Life / Sleeping

Box 306
Humorous - Child Life / Sleeping (con’t)
Humorous - Child Life / Stories / Little Red Riding Hood
Humorous - Child Life / Stories / Babes in the Woods
Humorous - Child Life / Swimming & Wading
Humorous - Child Life / Young Couples

Box 307
Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, complete sets

Box 308
Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, complete sets
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Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, incomplete sets
Box 309
Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, incomplete sets
Boxes 310-317
Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, single cards, alphabetical
Box 318
Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, single cards, alphabetical (con't)
Box 319
Humorous - Courtship & Marriage, single cards, untitled (con't)
Boxes 320-321
Humorous - Miscellaneous
Box 322
Interiors
Jesus Christ
Machinery
Meetings and Parades
Box 323
Meetings and Parades
Monuments
Moon
Musical Instruments
Native Americans (tribe unidentified)
Native Americans / Apache
Native Americans / Blackfeet
Native Americans / Cheyenne
Native Americans / Comanche
Native Americans / Cree
Native Americans / Crow
Native Americans / Dakota, Lakota
Box 324
Native Americans / Inuit
Native Americans / Nez Perce
Native Americans / Ojibwe
Native Americans / Otoe
Native Americans / Pawnee
Native Americans / Piute
Native Americans / Pueblo
Native Americans / Shoshone
Native Americans / Ute
Native Americans / Washoe
Native Americans / Winnebago
Native Americans / Yuma
Native Americans / Staged, Constructed Scenes, Studio
Paintings
Photography
Plants
Box 325
Portraits, Children, unidentified
Portraits, Men, unidentified
Portraits, Notable Persons (all men, alphabetical by last name)
Portraits, Politicians
Portraits, Presidents, U.S.
Box 326
Portraits, Presidents, U.S. (con't)
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Portraits, War Heroes
Portraits, Women (alphabetical by last name)

Box 327
Portraits, Women, unidentified
Railroads (location unknown)
Scenery

Boxes 328-329
Scenery

Box 330
Schools
Sears & Roebuck, Co.
Shells
Ships, Merchant

Box 331
Ships, Merchant (con't)
Ships, Naval

Box 332
Ships, Naval (con't)

Box 333
“Skeleton Leaves” (mainly funerary arrangements, see also Box 296)
Snow and Ice

Box 334
Sports
Sports & Pastimes (general)
Sports & Pastimes / Camping
Sports & Pastimes / Canoeing
Sports & Pastimes / Croquet
Sports & Pastimes / Cycling
Sports & Pastimes / Fishing
Sports & Pastimes / Hunting

Box 335
Sports & Pastimes / Hunting (con't)
Sports & Pastimes / Maple Sugaring
Sports & Pastimes / Riding
Sports & Pastimes / Skating
Sports & Pastimes / Sleighing
Sports & Pastimes / Swimming

Boxes 336-337
Statuary

Box 338
Statuary (con't)
Stereo photograph making
Streets (unidentified)

Box 339
Towns (unidentified)
Transportation
Trees
Tunnels
WWI